BLACK-JACKS
MUGS and
LEATHER.
BOTTLES
"And I wish that his heires may
never want Sack,

That first devis'd the bonny
Black-Jack"

GORHAM MFG. CO.
FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK
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OREWORD

•

HE Gorham Company, Silversmiths,
in reviving the manufacture of leather
drinking-vessels are filling a long
felt want.
The growing development of modern
field, yachting, and athletic sports has
necessitated the bestowal of several prizes
for each event, so that in many cases it does
not seem expedient that these should take
the form of articles so expensive as solid
silver cups.
What can be so suitable for a third Wedding Anniversary (Leather ) as a gift of a
Black-Jack and two Mugs, with the initials
or monogram of the recipients, with the date
engraved on the silver mounts? What more
suitable as a trophy for a victorious football
team as a set of Jacks and Beakers, a prize
for successful " leather chasers " ? These
vessels are made m exactly the same
way as those in use by our forefathers
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in colonial days, unbreakable, unburstable,
imporous, light, everlasting in wear, and
not over costly, they possess all the qualifi
_
cations necessary for common use, - so,
at all events, our forefathers and foremothers thought :

" There is nothing like leather ! "
The Gorham Company therefore has
conceived the idea of supplying this insistent
demand by placing before the Trade and
the public a series of cups suggesting in form
and material the quaint old Black-Jacks and
Leather Bottles, and confidently believe that
they will appeal to many persons who desire
an article of genuine and permanent worth
and will fulfill the want, hitherto unsupplied,
for prizes and souvenirs which shall be
dignified, artistic and permanent, while
at the same time comparatively moderate in
cost.
These Black-Jacks and Bottles closely

�

simulate in every detail the old-time vessels
so designated. The linings of the bodies are
made of red copper covered on the outside
with hand-made harness leather finished in
strict accord with the old conve�tions. The
sterling silver mountings and trimmings in
clude a shield so arranged as to afford
op�ortunity for any inscription that may be
des1red, and the rims afford an opportunity
for somewhat lengthy inscriptions.
In size they range from the ordinary Beer
Mug or Stein to the largest Tankard, Cup
or Bottle, while the prices are as reasonable
as is consistent with the solidity of their
workmanship and the integrity of their
construction.
Although in anticipation of an unusually
eager demand, which has already
'
begun, a large stock has been
prepared in advance, and dealers may, nevertheless, be well
dvised to supply themselves in
e early part of the season.
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No. AY 468
Height
Capacity

4¼' in.
I pint

No. AY 459

No. AY 458
I !eight
Capaci ty

7¼

in.
2Ys pints

Height
Capacity

6;4 in.
I¼ pints

No. AY 456
No . AY 445
Height
Capacity

714

m.

H eight
Capacity

6 1 s in.
3,¼' pints

3 14 pints

No. AY 463
Height
Capacity

7 in.

2½

pints

No. AY 462
Height
Capacity

8,½ in.
3 ¾ pints

BLACK - JACKS, LEATHER
AND MUGS
BOTTLES,
" A town feared a sirge and held a consult a tion,
Which was the best method of fortification ;
A Rr ave, skilful mason said: 'In my opin ion,
Nothing but stone cou ld secure the dominion.'
A ca rpe nt er said : 'Tho uRh that was we ll spoke ,
It was better by far to defend it with oak.'
A currier , wiser than both these together,
Said:' Try what you please, there's nothing like leather.' ..

T

HE Egyptians, from whom we derive so much in nearly every way,
applied art in connection with leather
from a remote period. Wilkinson,
in " The Ancient Egyptians," gives a description of several ingeniousmethods which
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They mad~ s~ins for carrying water, wine,
and other hqmds; and the custom of coating them within with a resinous substance
was the origin of that acquired taste which
led the Egyptians to imitate the flavor it
imparted to wine, even in their earthen
amphorre. The mode of stretching or
bending leather over a form is frequently
represented at Thebes; and it is curious to
observe that the semi-circular knife, used by
the ancient Egyptians between 3000 and
4000 years ago, is precisely similar to that
of our modem curriers. From the Scriptures we learn how ancient is the use of
leather for bottles, and drinking-vessels are
perhaps of equal antiquity. In England
such articles were in vogue from an early
date, and are often alluded to by the writers
of the XVlth and XVIlth centuries, while
in a list of exports from Scotland, of the
XVlth century, mention is made of leathern
drinking-vessels, and a special trade seems
to have been done in these articles.
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up, with an intervening thick piece between,
and stitched together at the top, leaving an
aperture for the neck, and with the flat
ends stitched in. For carrying either in the
hand or slung on the back or waist, a
leather thong was passed through holes
made on each side of the neck; while its
tolerably flat bottom enabled it to stand
firm when set down. In the neck a stopper
of wood, horn, rolled leather or other
material was inserted. Allusions to the
Leather Bottle in old writers are plentiful.
Shakespeare puts into the mouth of the
king, in his third part of "Henry VI.,"
II., 5, the words: "And to conclude-the shepherd's homely curds;
His cold thin drink out of his leather bottle."

But far beyond and above all other allusions is the old ballad devoted to the
praise of the "Leather Bottel," copies of
which exist in the Roxburghe and Bagford
collections, and have also been printed in

various ways. The first and last stanzas
are as follows : " 'Twas God above that made all thingsThe heavens, the earth, and all therein ;
The ships that on the sea do swim,
To guard from foes that none come in;
And let them all do what they can,
'Twas for one end - the use of man.
So I wish in heaven his soul may dwell,
That first found out the leather bottel.
"And when this bottle doth grow old,
And will good liquor no longer hold,
Out of the side you may take a clout,
To mend your shoes when they're worn out;
Else take and hang it up on a pin,
'T wil serve to put hinges and odd things in.
So I wish," etc.

In two versions of a similar ballad, the
vers10n 1s:"And I wish his heirs may never want sack,
That first devis'd the bonny Black-Jack."
B I ,\ l K J \ C Is.
Buh h l\1u rum

In "The Antidote to Melancholy," 1682,
are these lines : -

"/:: leather bott('I we know is goo d,
Far bett er than glassc•s, or cans of wood ·
For when a man's at work in the field '
Your glasses and pots no comfo rt will yie ld;
Bu~ a g_ooJ _leatlwr hottcl . landing by
Will ral S(' his ~pmts whencwr he's dry."

In th illuslrat1on on pag 8, No. l has
th date 1614 cul in on the side. No . 2 is
b lieved lo have IH'longc•d lo a brewe ry
at l Iuntingdon, with \\ h1ch the Cromwe ll
family w re connected.
o. 3 was found
some y ars ago hidd<'n in the corner of a
cupboard in /\nn I Iathaway's cottage at
Shott ry, and through connec tion with that
plac and family ha· acquire d a pleasa nt
association with Shakesp<'arc himself; w hile
. o. 4 ha s had a square piece cut out of its
side, probably lo make a "clo ut."
Th memor y of these vesse ls still lives
on th signboard, and is still associated w ith
Messrs. Hoare' s Bank in Fleet Street, w here
a leath r bottle, gilt. may hr se n above the
~fo r and engraved on their heques. W as
1t not to the " Lrathcr Bottle" that Mr.

T upman retired from the world with his
blighted affections when Rachel Wardle
eloped with Jingle.
" Any letter addressed to me at the
Lea ther Bottle, Cobham, Kent, will be
forwa rd ed, supposing I still exist. Tracy
Tup man ."
Both the Bottle and the Swinging Sign
as we ll were shown at the Dickens Exhibition promoted by the Dickens Fellowship
in June, 1903.
"B lack-Jacks" and "Bombards" formed
like the " bottles of leather" were in use
among our forefathers as pitchers for bringing liquor to tabl e, or for drinking out of,
and we re in high repute for their lightness,
strength , durability and cleanliness.
Mrs . A . M. Earle in " Home Life in
Colon ial Days " writes :" P itchers, bottles, and drinking-cups were
made of it. Great jugs of heavy black
leathe r, waxed and bound, and tipped with
silver, we re used to hold metheglin, ale, and
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beer, and were a very substantial, and at
times a very handsome vessel."
Black-Jacks, of which the Bombard was
a large r size, so called from the " great gun "
among cannon, the Bombard, were made of
one piece of thick leather, firmly stitched up
the bac k, with a circular bottom stitched in,
with a handle of the same material of three
or four thicknesses. In some instances the
leather was left entirely uncovered both
inside and out ; but in others a coating of
pitch was run over the inside, preventing
any leakage, and at the same time forming
a glaze on the surface.
The Black-Jack in the illustration, bearing on the front a crown between the
initials C R of Charles I., was formerly at
Kensing ton Palace, and is dated 1646.
That from Cambridge is preserved in the
Muse um of the Cambridge Antiquarian
They are both about twenty
Society.
inches in height.
M ugs and Beakers (without handles),
stitched together in the same manner as
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